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pzr( FUROR PAPEES 80 'PER CENT.

LOW COST.
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BABOAINI3.- ' .

111**TIOnitit.

1860.:mkt TOM& AND 1112041
- • -manor, Juk-Fulx"• ,
„VitM. P.MitTILWIT do 1!;0148.
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Below Fourth,

-1.12101204 L MANVIACTIITM7IIS or
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- MANUIIAOTDRDRI3 AND I,IIOIdDIALM

: ant AND DASTERN4AADB ,
BOOT'S -AND ,5.14.0.E%
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SHAW & BROTHER
HAWS REMOVED TO

N0.401 MARKET STREET'

When they have on bands oomplete atiortmeet of

OLOTHS,

OASSIMERES, VESTINGS, &0.,

Oultable for the
BPB:ING BEIABON,

To whieb they invite the attention ofbuyers. fell•im

SPRING TRADE. 1860.
DALE. ROSS. &

WITHERS.
631 MARKET, can 618 COIIIIEBOB ST.,

PHILSDELPIIIA,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

or
SILK &, FANCY GOODS,
RAM nowa oomplete stock, to whtoh they. invite the

attention of borer.. felt-In,

MoOLINTOOK, GRANT; it 00.,
LIIPORTBRA AND InfOLBBAIR DBALBRB Iri

bLOT.IIB, 0188X1UNIB8, VREITINGB,
,

TAILORS'
iND

TRIMMINGS.
No. 388 MARKET BTRELET, (Up Stairo,)

Are ow opening their Spring Stook, to which they in.
vice the &Religion of the trade. fa-!m

W. GIBBS & SONS.
, No. 081 MARKET STREET.

Ale now °ming Emir
SPRING STOCK OF GOODS

Adapted to

MEN'S WEAR.
Di 'which will be (mid e Bill madmen, of

MOTEL DOESKINS, VESTING'S, TRIMMINGS, too.
feS•lm

C• SCINEEREI & SON.
-,tiathrniss AND MAIMS IN

MOTHS, '
OASSIMERES.

VBSTItiOS,
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS, Re..

No. 82 8011 E FOURTH. STREET, ,
(Ritaisen Market and ChestnutStreets,)

PRILADSLPRIA. fe3.l L m
WILLIAM I. 50111BRII OVALILEY MOklitB.

A. W. LITTLE & 00.,
SILK GOODS,
No. 825KA.RICET STREET.

Max

A SUP 41315ORTIMT.
LINEN GOODS,

OF MY OWN IMPORTATION.•
NOW OPENING,

AND FOE SALE BY

JOSHUA L. DAILY,
IMPORTER. AND JOBBER,

' 213 MARKET STREET, PIpILDELPRIA
feit-tf

gERREIVIACK PRINTS.
TWENTY NEW STYLES

•
"

' 'TEM DA !SMEARY
' 'ioit iAI,2 14 ,

JOSHUA L. BAILY,

• NO. 21S MARKST 811111BT,

tela it PHILADELPHIA

CANTON FLANNELS,
KNOW SHOE,

AMOSKEAO,

KENKBBEO,

DORCAS,

newhed, Unbleeohed, and Colored

CANTON FLANNELS.
- BY WEB PIECE OR CABS.

JOSHUA L. DAILY.
9111 ktkRIBT OfREBT,

PHILADELPHIA

HARDWARE.

HANDY a . BRENNER. ;
rox'ss, sc AND 97 MATH FIFTH MEW

PELTLADBUKIA,
1ia.;..2.{

For tile oak of till Mode of
ANXILIGAS XANUFAOTIIRED HAXDWAXE,

AND lIIPOSTRIIII Or
GEIXAN, BELGIAN, FRENCH, AND ENGLER!

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,
Keep constantly ort hand slam stook of Goods to m-

olt Harchosre Dealers.
BUTOHBB'O Nll4lll,

Pr theoak or +Attends'.
SIFIKIGIIIIMEIGGE TOOLS,

AITOIEBILIS 6T10114 OF VAZIOO WM.
RIUGHTI PIM= AtiVL4B AND wino,

SHIP, CHAIN,
AM slim kinds is rfel7resisir.

001.11 /1411VVII 1,011

SIIA1111"13 It, El PIATII & PIOTOL,
MISIOMINO ONLY 8)8 OUNCES.

mime lISW MODEL RIFLES AND PISTOLS
80188311 LEMIG MD).•. isrnmis. I. 1.Emits&
• 180106m •

MOORE,HENSZEY. (ye 00.
NARDWARB.

CUTLERY,

and OUN
. wensitotiss,

No. 441 MARKET, and 416 COMMERCEOhl:oats
PHILADELPHIA. feS4ino

DRUG' AND CHEMICALS.

B A.FAHNESTOOK 8a CO.
•

DRUGGISTS,
IMPORTERS, AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

DRUGS,
OHEMRIALS,

CORES,
SPONGES,

AMEDIOAD AND YORNIGN ISSZNTIAL OILS, an.,
And Manalaoturersand Sole Proprietors of -

B. A. PAHNEBTOOK'S VIRMIEUME,
, Nos. 7 and 9 NORTH FIFTHSTREET,

Bastode, a few doors above Market,
leS4t9 PIDLAMILPHIA

DRUGS, GLASS, PAINTS, &a.

ROST. SHOEMAKER&

AORTHEMIT CORNER

FOURTH MD DAM RUNT% -

WROLZSALZ DRUGGISTS,
trannt•re tad Denim in WINDOW OLABO,PAINTS.
llos.; invite the attention of

pOUNTAIY MEROHANTS
Ito their ism stook of Good%witioh thtyrarer at the
►.rest MOM rates.

SHOE FINDINGS.

WM. JOHNS & SON.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

BOOT; SHOE;and GArrEEMATERIALS,
LASTINOS, GALLOONS.

IESETINGI3. PATENT LEATHER.
' FRENCH RIDE, LACETS,

SLIPPER UPPERS. &a.
N: CIORNER POWITU An ANON KBEVIO,

1860. STRAW GOODS. 1860.
THOMPSON & JENKINS.

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS
OF

STRAW GOODS.
RATS AND CAPS,

SILK BONNETS,
ARTIFICIAL FLOWBRS,

ROOMS, ko,
NO. 558 MARKET STREET.

Buyers are resuested to examine our stock.

THOMAS F. FRALRy is engaged with the above
house, and whew, the patronage of his friends.

fa-1m

AND

STRAW GOODS
EIXOLUBWELY.

ROSENHEIM. BROOKS.
& 00..

431 .1114111111 T ITTRHHT, NORTH BIDS,
Are nowopening, for the Spring Trade, the most ex-

tensive and choicest stook In their line ever caroled
together underone roof.

RIBBONS ofevery eonoeivable desoristion.
BONNET MATERIALS.

FRRNOR ARTIPIOAL FLOWERS,
RDORIIB, and all other millinery untie'

STRAW BONNETS IN IMMBNBS VARIETY.
ORILDREN'S AND MOVES 0001)8, DO.

BLOOMERS, SHAKER HOODS, isc.

Conscious of our superior lasi titles in obtaining our
Appliel, we Sauer ourselves that nupenor

manta, ooth as regards choice ofselection and mod ora-
tion in wises, cannotbe met with, fes-3

F Q"
EVENING PARTIES

BERTHAB,
OAPEEI, SKTS,

BLERVES, and OUPZEI,
In Real Laos, Orare, Illusion.

Blond and Imitation,
in groat ?wields,of the

NEWHST STUBS.
MAN

4-4, 0-4, 6.4, 9.4, 10-4 ILLUSION.
TARLATANS, CRAM, act.,

Muchbelow the usual Mau.
WARBURT.CON'S.

1004 CHESTNUT Street, above Tenth Street.
• spe South SBOOND Street, below Byrnes

Jeasi-t[

STRAW AND MILLINERY (FOODS.

LINCOLN, WOOD,
NICHOLS,

No. LS CHESTNUT STREET,
(Between Seventhand Eighth,)

Have nowin store
COMPLIITE STOCK 01/

SPRING GOODS,

HATABON
IYKLOINO

ITS.SS ' AND C RE STRAW (MM.tr iNV,4O.4 C BON, ETs,
0 RBSONS anditclArsa GOODS UV GENERAL,

To at oh they respectfully invite the attenUon of
merchants.

Cashand shod-time buyers will find spaniel advan-
tage in extuniaing this stook beforepurchasing. feS•Sin

OLOT}Ifi,

•
HIT.TMORN JONES.

Importer and Mannfaoturerof
FANCY, SILK AND STRAW

BONNETS AND HATS.
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS,

FEATHERS, aucaae, tto.
Theattention ofCity and Country Dealers Is melted

toe large end vaned stook of the above goods at

482 MARKET STREET.
. fea-am . Below Fifth.

LADIES" DRESS TRIMMINGS.

FERBULRIE 4, 1860.

WM. H. HORSTMANN & SONS,

MTH. AND CHERRY NTREBTEI, ADJOINING
FACTORY,

MANUFADTDRERB AND IMPORTERS

LADIES' DRESS

MANTILLA TRIMMINGS,

We are now prepared to offer a large and desirable
nook of Ladles' Dress dad Mantilla Trimminss, to-
gallon witha fall lino ofcolor'',

ZEPHYR Wc)RETEDE,

IFILHTLAND WOOL,

EMBROIDERING CHENILLE,
&0..

To which the attention of the Trade is &tooted.
OLI; AORNTO FOR RYLWO SPOOL-BILK.

gea-ut

1860. ' SPRING. 1860.
EVANS & HASSALL.

IMPORTERS OF
LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS,

No. 81 O. FOURTH STREET.
Are nowopening a line assortment of

NOVELTIES FOR THE SPREE(' SEASON,
To which they invite the attention of hums. reS-Ink

MEDICINAL.

WI. WINSLOW
N EXPS MENDED NURSE AND FEMALE

Physician, presents to the_sttention_of mothers her
SOOTHINO SIRUP

FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,
whioh, greatly faoiltbitea the premiss of teething, by
softenits,the gums. redualall Ingrown:Non; will al-
lay ALS UREigliifrATAMiI:t TIL S&LS,

Depend upon it, motherkit will give rest to yourselves
11011_

SIXFIEF AND 1113ALTIII'lli YOUR INFANTS.
Wveoaten and sold. • this article for over, ten
Indcan say. sit °Unitas fidonoe and truth of it,
what we have never been 1..., `able to say or any other
medieine,NEVEß, HAS"' IESc a SIN
Gi.E INBTANOE,TO EE Ad F SOT A CURE. whentimely used. Never did 6, we know an Instance of
diesatistiction by any 000 " - whoused it. Onthe con-
trary. all are delighted ca with its (nitrations, and
Orelkilt tis err irdsnildiliogal?:,_;i• 0 trsineiViiiitieglic tallthis"matter ' what we do ix, know," after ten years
empenence.and pledgeour ._,'"' reputation for the fUlfil.
plant of what are bete de '"'' dare. In almost armytiinstancewheretheis PI is suffering from painand
estimation, relief will be ~... found Infifteen or twenty
minutes aftert he cyrnii is ." administered,
T❑is valuable Pre Brat on 0 larberpreseription of 000
of the most AXFS I- 40 ENDED AN, SKILFUL

URSESIn Newlinglasd
_,. and has been used with

never-fsillnsescoess in w..
THOUSANDS .„,,Itnot only relieves the to

visorater tho stomach and ".

and si ye. 1046and energy tt' itiAma st / 11 ,31" Vir l A D 01vulsions. which, if not ~

death. We believe it their-
the world, in all oases °DV
NINE& IN OHiLDREN, p
teething or from snit) ther ~every mother who has a -

the foregoing complaints tnor the prejudices of
your suffering child and
SURE-see. ABSOLU l'E iuse of this medicine, if
lions for using will 60000111000i00 tinting the lac si-
EMS, New York, is on

leirigold_by Druggists lbpal °glee, N0.13 CEDAR
_Price 20cents a bottle.

OF OABEtI,
ohild from vain, but in-
bowels, corrects seidity,
to the whole system It
lieve OftrPIN° IN THE
COLICand overcome con
speedily remedied, e3dinVtelltlMPl i•lT ll# kVAwhether it arises 'From
cause. We would say to
child suffering (roman). of
do not letyour prejudices,
others, standbetween
Lie relie f that will be

SUR tothat the
timely used. Pull thyea-
punyeach botile. None
mile of OURTItIk FEE-
the outside wrapper.co ho ,uNteweY wok d. Prizoi

1115-1 y

JUST RECEIVED, PER
VIG O .

A consirnment °flawand beautiful
STEREOBOOPIO VIEWS,

arhiok we otterat very remumbie imam

EDWARD PARRISH.
lest-et RV ARCH Street.

PRIVY WELLS CLEANED AT A LOW
Price, to obtain the contents. Address 'WILLIAMTIMBON,rousiretts Met_ feB-/M•O.1713NorthSECOND trest.

VINEGAR.-200 bble. Clarified Cider
vinegarl 00 do White nnezegiaaroway,ealifitrildvab.l'etTATiirwomliPEN. fen

VOLFIBO.-600 qtla. Extra Grand Bank,
•-• instore and forsale IT

sat 1217,4. 1.11 VAINLACs..:°
JAVA COFFEE.-1,000
klititratarie, by Abwirkets prime

ST'

The Nutmeg Grater. ' '. I
1

BY TUE BARD OP TOWER HAW
There lived in Ain°, my native State—-

-1 will not name the town—Aplump and hearty stountrY gttl,
Well known as sueyBrown. • . .

She rose 110:heat ski aid await,
As rosi he dawn,

And sweet as the lark she sang
A weloome to the morn.

A Yankee lad for Bess4sighed.
And wished her hen to win—

He owned a carnage— tweea cart.
From which he peddled tin.

A nutmeg grater he did give
To Sem, and he said s. ' When von a mitrees grate on this.
Then think of Yankee Jed."

Fair Bossy soucht the house, and sheHer motherdid Wound: ,
She stated up the nutmegsall,

Which in the hones she found.
And, whenher mother'slittle stook

She'd gritted ant"ay,The last" red ethe lout on earth
For nutmegs she did pa)•

The Yankee called again. to seer Bossy. youngand fur.
would take a ring, and, as his wife,

The ringforever Wear.
Reached her fondly irehe wculd,

audio. his neart did fill. .For Misr anawered, ' Ye5.1111 1,06
/ rather geese 1 will t"

" 1 realm!, then," said Yankee Jed,
We will be spliced this hill—To Philadelphia I'llsend,
And buy,at Tower Hail.

A suit of Months that can't be beat,
Helen my pretty wilk, , .

Je d,Should use the broorn-stiog on oreFor Woman's rights' In strife."
Hebought the suit, and. by a squire tWere joinedthe heli,,y twain—
They live and love wit , a cat.

Away " Down Mast: n Maine .
Upona element. gram"' elope ..

•

Theirhumble cottsgetteandsl ' ,
A Jeddy Jr. in it

A grater in his hinds.
And Bossy to her baby slum"My darling you are snail, .But coti will grow, and soon 11111VIII

112NOO clothes from ' ester Ha s
Fir as your father madame his,n wedding snit from ;hue,

'H s second self. my little Jed.No other clothes shaU wear.
~Ems—Being determined to close quel the entire Win-ter stook its lemon. we offer in ueementa neverbefore o d ; such as place the beet ". interailmentswithin t iamb °fail, RENNET/ & utl.,

TOWER HALL, 618 MARKET Street.

COMMISSION ROUSES.

WETECERED BRO.'S
NEW STYLE SINGLE•MILLED

SPRING CASSIMER,ES.
JUST RECEIVED AND-FOR SALE.

ROBERT E. g.VANS,
fel-thitu3t sa6 CIigBTNUT STREET

64GULDO 13.11ThNNI 11

BLACK SILK BEWINGS.
WARRANTED IN EVERY RESPECT

EQUAL TO ANY SILK SOLD.
For sato by

ROBERT E. EVANS.
fel6-thita 916 CHESTNUT STREET.

FARRELL& MORRIS.
fiSTI CHESTNUT STREET,

IMPORTERS.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

9AI3BIMBRED,

DOESKINS.AND

!WRING AND A
SUMMER COATING%

MANTHLSTB,

SATINETS.

PANTALOON STUFFS.
dU-4m &c., se.

FROTHINGHADLLera WELLS.
34 SOUTH PONT,E

AND 36 LBTITZ.A. UMW,
Are ABENTS for the uis of(Mode rianalhotared trY
the tollowmg Componiee. via -
MUILOMISZT7II.

LACONIA,
ORIAT FALI itAN0/130V,

DW/InTw
lyswton.

litelrn, BleteJ
hed, and Mimed Sheeting, Diddiaga ,am.and dila.

ROBESON'S BLUE PRINTS,
JIAMPDItN OOMPAtird

TWEEDS AND COTTONADES in great variety.
WASHINGTON MILLS

(Formerly Bay State)
Shawls, Piano and Table Coven, Printed Befitse,Flannels,All•Wool and CottonWarp Clothe, neavg.biltand blueBeavers, Cessuneres, and Trioots. Also, Kenam. Satinet". and Tweeds. 01-stutit-Ina

PATENT FEZ AND SEAL SKIN
COAT/ NCV6'.
THE BUBSCRIBERS,

HOLZ AGXXITS 115 1151 UZITID BTATILO
For the above desermtlon of goods of the well-known

manufacture of
MUSES. EDWIN FIRTH & SONS.

ILEOKMONDWIKE, YORKSHIRE. ENGLAND.
Are preparing toexhibit samples of the variousquell-

tee, and to take o•ders f or immediate or future deli
very. to suit the convenience of thatrade.

The gond@ cannot be purchased through the custom
cry channels in England, and all orders for the United
States must go through the aubacribers.

WRAY & GILLILAN.
PHILADELPHIA. and

PANSHAWE, MILLLKEN, & TOWNSEND.
)alO-tuth&a3m New York.

•WOLF'E &

WHOLESALE

CARPETING, 011,CLOTII, AND MATTING

WAREHOUSE.
NO. 188 CHESTNUT STREET,

air Arena? for Philadelphia Carpet Mono"Waren.
(63-3 m

FILOTHINGLIAM & WILLI3,

86 LICTITIA STREET, AND 34 EOLITH
FRONT STRUT.

COTTONADES.
Ilaitable for both Clothiersand Jobbers, to lane

yaristr.

VIMMER coArmaa AND OrtelletEßSTill

Made by Washington Mills.

()ipani for then desirable goods for erring trade.

SLUM, lIAZARD, & HIITOBINSON,
NO US CHESTNUT

OOMMISSION MERCHANT/3
FOR THE SALE OF

PHILADELPHIA-MADE
GOODS.

CARPETINGS.

M'OALLUM & CO.,
CARPET MANUFACTURERS,

OLEN ECHO MILLS, OER?dANTOWN,

Also, Importers and Deniers in

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS.

MATTING. RUGS. &O.
WAREHOUSE WO CHESTNUT ST.,

(Opposite the State House.)

Southernand Westernbuyers are respootrully Invited
to oall. tee Sm

CARPETS.
F. A. ELIOT & CO., Nos. 32 and St North FRONT

Street, are the BOLE AO VNTS in Philadelphiafor the
ROXBURY CARPET COMPANY, and have constantly

for sale a full assortment of VELVET and TAPESTRY
CARPETS, ofchoice patterns.

Alio, a large supply of the 911110011 kinds of CAR-
PETS manufactured in Philadelphia city and count',
from nearly all the best ittanufeetuters.

Dealer. will find It to their Interest to pail
examine these goods, which are Offered for Ude on, the
most favorable terms.

N.E.—P. A. ELtOT & CO, being the Sole Agents
in Philadelphiafor the sale of the Worsted and Carpet
Yarns spun by the Saxonville Mille (formerly the blew
Eng'and Worsted Company,) and being asente also for
the Baldwin. Wilton'and Abbott Companies, have
peculiar facilities for keeping conetant'y for sale the
various kinds of Carpets menufamured in Thilaolptils,
o the mast favorable terms. Jal7-am

VIJBEBS—For Bale by WETIIERILL
Na OMER% 47&Ad it North SHOOI4D mots fen
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DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.

q't Vrtzs,
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1860.

Literary Criticism.
TIRE TREASON OF MAJOR OEN. CHARLES

On the 224 June, 1858, Mr. George 11. Moore,
Librarian of the Now York Hiatorleal Society, read
a paper before the Society, a etting forth what ho
denounced as "the Treason of CharlesLeo, Major
General in the American Army of the Revolution."
Ile is engaged in ',Memoirs of theLife and Trott.
eon of CharlesLee," but deemed the proofs which
he possessed too important to be withheld during
the time necessary for the preparation of the
extended biography. Accordingly, he has brought
out his primafans case against Lee, in a thin 00.
tavo, illustrated with two portraits, and fao similes
ofLee's "original plan of Treason," with a letter
to General Gates, written by Lee, just be-
fore his capture by the British, in December 1776.
The handwriting Is apparently the same in each,
Independent of the British endorsement, "Mr.
Lee's Plan, 29th March, 1777." And, assuredly, it
Lee did write that Plan, addressed to the British
commander, and almost miraculously preserved
until no*, whop it is Mr. Moore's property by
purohaen, the Grand Jury of pnblie opinion, on
such evidence, must find the bill of indictment.

Lae, a British omoer of long standing, quittedhisnative countrybemuse he was not there promoted,asclotding to what he considered his deserts. He tame
to the United States in Ootober, 1773, bought anea-
tate in Virginia, and settled there. He wrote and
spoke maid of the Colonial cause, became pope.
lar, and was made second Major-General under
Washington, when the War broke out, being
greatly piqued at not being appointed Commander-
in-Chief. Ho then resigned his British commission
of Lieut-Colonel whtoh he had hold to 'that time,
and his half-pay. Thence, until his capture bythe British while tarrying in the interior of New
Jersey, Leo acted as a gallantmen, but lent him-
self to intrigues against Washington, and delayed
obeying his orders to (some over and reinforce
At last, the British took Lee a prisoner, brought
him to New York in January, 1777, and .theated
him as a traitor to George 111.,and amenable to
Britiah military law as a deserter. Finally, it was
conceded Cleathe should be treatedas a prisoner of
war, and on Christmas-day, 1777, was allowed his
liberty In Now York city, on parole. In Allay,
1778, his exchange having been effected, Lee re-
joined the army at Valley Forgo. lie behaved
badly at Monmouth ; was sharply reprimanded by
Washington, on the battle field, fora shameful and
unnecessary retreat; wrote insulting letters to
Washington, for which and for misconduot before
the enemy, he was suspended from command, by
verdict of a Court-martial, which Congress con.
firmed, and the public, approved; quitted thearmy; and died in Philadelphia, October 2d,
1782.

While in captivity in New York, General Lee
employed much ofhis time in writing, and was re-
ported to have been drawing up a plan of motion'.
ation. That plan is in Mr. Moore's possession, in
Lee's handwriting, and endorsed by Henry Stra-
chey, who was Secretary to theRoyal Commission.
era, Lord and Sir William Howe. That plan plain-
ly betrayed the American cause, and showed, the
British bow best to act offensively against it. Nor
is this all,—it reads as a volunteered offer,a willing
treason. Nay, more—it undoubtedly influenced
Rowe's southern movement, which was_ Lee's pro-
posal. Only, distrusting the double traitor, they
adopted his advice only in part, and therefore
failed.

We have only glanced at the main points of Mr.
Moore's most Interesting volume. It is published,
in a very handsome manner, by Scribner, of New
York.

MIOUBLET'S "WOMAN."
We have received, in advance, proof-sheets of

Dr. J. W. Palmer', translation of Michelet's new
work "La Femme," which has made even mere
excitement in Paris than did his celebrated
" L'Amour," of which It is a oonolusion, at any
rate, a continuation. It will be published, next
week, by Rudd b Carlton, of New York. It is a
more readable book than its predecessor, and does
not touch upon two aubjeots—adultery and prosti-
tution—which were eonsidered objectionable in the
former volume. "La Femme" consists of All In.
troduotion and three Parts. In the Introduction
aro discussed the questione Why people do not
marry—the Female Operative—the Woman ofLet.
tars—and No life for Woman without Man. The
other parts treat ofEducation, Woman In the Fa-
luny, and Woman in Society. All through, Miche•
let pleads for Woman, for the amelioration of her
condition, for the cultivation of her mind, for her
eltuation In life being equalised with that of Man,
who, to be sure, does sometimes 111-use her terra
bly. Miebelet's comments on education, which Is
chiefly the mother's loving duty, are eloquent,
thoughtful, and truthful. The nettles of Woman
in Society are very much In the French manner•
The beet of thebook is that which shows Woman
in theFamily. This is simple, earnest, and very
true. It philosophises upon palpable facts. Com-
paring Michele's "Woman" with his "Love,"
we give the decided preference to the former. It
Is a little lees plain•apoken, but loses nothing by
that. The translation of this second book, too, Is
at once more faithful and spirited than was that of
the first. Over 30.000 copies of " Love" have been
sold in this country, and we should not be sur-
prised at learning that " Woman" has yet u more
extended circulation.

MRS. UOWE'S "TRIP TO CUBA."
Oddly enough, the best recent books upon Cohn,

those wbioh show us the people as well as the coun-
try, have been published by Ticknor k Fields, of
Boston. One is "To Cuba and flack," by the
younger Dana, author of "Two Years before the
Mast;" the other, which has justbeen issued, Is
"A Trip to Cuba," by Mrs. Julia Ward Howe.
author of " Passion Plowers" and other poetry,
A portion of Mrs. Ilowe'm book has appeared In
the Atlantic Monthly. Considerableadditions are
made now, and some new chapters add to Its com-
pleteness. What snakes the value of this volume,
over and above the correotness of its details, is the
fine womanly feeling which pervades it. Above all,
Mrs. Howe sketches domestic life In Cubans It has
never before been exhibited. Men see but the
surface of such things. Women take closer and
better views. There is one chapter here, upon
Cuban slave laws and Institutions, which was to be
looked for, its a matter of course, In a volume
written by a Boston lady. There are some pretty
strong assertions here—particularly one, to the
effect that the author sees a future for the Afri-
can race, educated by the enslavement which
must gradually ameliorate, and slowly die out."
She says: Wo see that In countries where the
black men aro many, and the white few, the white
will one day disappear, and theists& govern," and
adds that " In South Carolina, for example, the
tide of emigration has carried westward the
flower of the white population," and that many of
the aristocratic familloa there have their mulatto
representatives, who bear their names, and " there
are oven mulatto representatives of extinct families,
who alone keep from oblivion names which were
ones thought honorable " Despiti the extrava-
forme of this parenthetical chapter, Mrs. Howes'
" Trip to Cohn" is well worth perusal : its Inoi-
dents aro not extraordinary, but its descriptions
are easy, graphic, and even picturesquo

DR. OLDHAM. AT 0REYSTONES
In a few days, Appleton d: Co., of New York, will

publish livery peculiar volume, entitled " Dr. Old-
ham at (I reystones, and his Talk there." Having
read the prootahmets, we can any what manner of
book It is. Oreystones Is the name of Dr. Oliver
Oldham's cottage. The author, denribing it,
says:

" Tho until() was his daughter Lilly's giving.
She has a fancy for bestowing pretty and appro.
pride names upon everything. She chose this,however, not because she thought it as pretty as
some others, but because it was the most appro-
priate ono she could think of. For the house is a
low, irregular cottage, ofrough.dressed, dark grey
stone—the walls covered with ivy, and the pillars
of the rustic verandahs twined with honeysuokle
and other flowering orcepore It Is nestled down in
a little sheltered nook on the Hudson, a little south
of the old Dutch town near which it lies—so near,
indeed, that the post office, the churehes, and shops
aro all within ten minutes' walk. Yet His shut out
from the view of the town hyena of two small hills,
which looleas though they were once only one single
hill, In shape like an inverted. bowl, that had been
split down in the middle and shoved apart, so as to
form a little triangular valley, witha wide opening
toward the river, while at the apex or smallest end
the faces of the split hill come so near together as
to leave only an opening for a road into the tiny
valley. Tho faces of these twin hills are almost
perpendicular ()rage. with a few small cedars, dog-
wood, and other shrubs and wild vines growing out
of the seams and fissures of the rocks. Theother
sides are gentle acclivities, clothed with cedars of
some sire.

"At the narrow and of this secluded little bol-
low, on the right hand as you enter it by the road
between the Ma, near the tams and under the shel-
ter of the one that looks to the southwest, stands the
cottage. The little hollow is, however, high up
above the level of the river, on the edge of the
ridge, that rune bank with a pretty 'harp assent
from the waterside for nearlya mile before you
reach the plateau where the town mostly lies; ao
that, although it le shut in by the hills that flank
it on the eastern side, it commando a view, not only
of the hills comas the river, doubling and trebling
their outlines against the western sky, but to the
south of a long reach of the river and the Fishltill
mountain. that seems to bar all further provess of
the water on itajenrney to the see ; while away up
In thefar northwest the Shawangunh and the Cat,
OW mountains loom up—their 'ldes relieved

against the sky mostly by a darker blue, but often
(in the winter) by a oovenngof white.

" Oreystones had undergone some alterations
since the Oldhams came there. They found thecottage quite small, and the rooms, with the ex-
ception of the one they set 'apart for the dining-
room, were not only of very tiny dimensions, but
there were not enough of them for the accoramo-
dation of .the family; so that the Doctor bad to set
immediabily about enlarging his new home. And
what with erootions put alongside, and erections
put on top, it Soon,"straggled out into a very coo.melons 60106001 W all sorts of heights of storiesand sky outlines; yet, within. it had a plenty ofJustsuch rooms as were wanted, and in Justsuch'connection with each otheras they should be forthe convenience of the family—not omitting thelittle study off the library, with thebath•toom anddressing•room adjoining, which were the Doctor'sspecial contrivance for his own particular conve-
nience. •

" Doctor Oldham bad bean hie own architect, andthinking of nothing at first but how to secure theproper number and connection of rooms, had
drawn seine ground plans, and set the builder to
work upon them, leaving the whole matter of ex-
ternal effect to make the best bargain it eould
afterwards with himself and the builder, who wasonly a common carpenter, and the farthest in the
world from a Downing or an Upjohn. ho the re-sult was something not likely to be copied into anybook of designs for model cottages.

" But within, it was so roomy, oomfortable, andcheerful, that the Doter wee perfectly contentedwith hie dwelling ,• and would have been so, even
If the outside had been over so queer in the esti-
mation of his out-door neighbors. provided its in-
mates were satisfied with it. But Mrs. Oldham
liked it ; Phil liked It ; Lilly liked it ; Fred liked
it ; and *retain Kitty liked it. They all liked it as
a whole, and each of their ownrooms in parti-
cular."

This extraet will !show bow plainly and haw
graoefplty,thigbpgk,jtt written. There is no at-
tempt at high-sounding diction—it Is simply the
writing ofa woll•educated person, whose mind was
too full to oarsfor mere niaeties of language. Blue
the immortal "Doctor" of Southey's, there has
been nothing, in the same desultory manner, so
good as "Doctor Oldham at Oreystones." lie
talks ofa vast number of subjects, shifting—

"Fromgrave to say, from lively tosevers,"
and talks sensibly, and improvlngly, upon each. A
hint is given that if it sucoeed, the author may
find more to say about the Doctor, and more of his
talk to sat down. It is certain to be liked, if there
be appreciative judgment among the reading pub-
lic, anti therefore, the sootier Doctor Oldham's
friend resumes Lis Boswelliziog, the better for all
parties.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
Disunion Saddled on the Pulpit.

After all the charges that have been made against
the people of the North of fostering sentiments
hostile to the Union, it is not surprising that the
pulpit and religious press should coals in for their
share ofabuse. Noris itat all remarkable that this
charge should emanate from the 'Tory class it Is
aiming to assail. The following, from the Tansies.
see Baptist, will explain our meaning. The wri-
ter says: " In our feeble judgment, the pulpits
and the religions papers in the North are the prin'
ctpal causes of all the agitations North and South
upon this subject. They create a morbid fuel-
clam in the public mind, and they butte their fana-
tical devotees to arm for insurrection,and snuff the
blood of civil war. They prepare the public mind
North to be operated upon by all political dema-
gogue' who could otherwise do nothing."

The dubious compliment is here paid of making
thepulpit and the religious press—in other words,
the ministers of the Gospel north of Mason and
Dixon's line—a sort of John the Baptist to pave
the way for political demagogues! That this
charge is as unjust no it le reckless in Its terms,
will be seen at a glance. Never, since we have
been a free people, hag the pulpit of Philadelphia
resounded with so many bold, conservative Gospel
appeals in behalf of the rights of our brethren of
the South, and the duty of all good chime to
cherish by their every act the perpetuation ofour
glorious Union, as within the past three months.
If there have been any inflammatory appeals of
an opposite character they have been • con-
temptible exception, and not the rale. We
hope the lucubrating of the Tennessee Baptist
belong to the some unpopular category. What
we have said of the Pulpit of Philadelphia—and
the same, we believe, might be said of the North
generally—applies with equal forge to herreligion'
press, from which the tincture of Abolitionism was
never more effectually excluded than at the pre-
sant time. But this is, after all, but smother non-
Intercourse dodge; for in the same article the edi-
tor, in emulation of his brother of the Southern
Confederacy, cells upon the people ofhis section
to decide whether they will continue to sustain
certain religious papers of the North. We
shall probably next see this "child of light," pro-
thing by the superior wisdom of his brother of the
world, publishing another "White and Black
list" of Northern religions papers, which will
probably be followed (should the enterprise pay)
With a list ofour churches, with their complexions
arranged in inch • manner as not to mislead the
unwary into hoterodoxieel surroundings in select-
ing places ofworship. Efforts of this characterare
suiAciently diabolical In such unprincipled rene-
gades as the editor of the Southern Confederacy,
but their introduction into religions journalism
would be still more reprehensible; and we are
glad to see, therefore, that, instead of this sec-
Gomel feeling really existing, there never
wee a more friendly state of things between
the Church North and South than at the present
moment. In proof of this we may state that, with-
in a very briefperiod, several of our chnreheibave
called to their pulpits gentlemen from the South
Rev. Henry A. Wise, rector of St. Mary's Church,
West Philadelphia, Rev. James Brooke, of the Ad-
vent, and Rev. hterriwether Winston, pastor of
the Fifth Baptiet Church, are instances in point.
In addition to these, a number of standing cells
are now open for acceptance. As lateas Monday
of the present week, tho First Baptist Church,
Brooklyn, by unanimous vote, extended a call to
the Rev. Dr. Burrows, of Richmond, Va., to be-
come their pastor.

And now, In view of all the cireumstances, what
must we think of the man who would byhis venal
pen poison thebond which unites all mhoare Indy
Christians in love all over our country, from the
remotest East to the most distant South and the
sands of the Pacific, What? Why, that if he
assumes to be a Christianteacher, in any capacity,
he has most egregiously mistaken his calling, and
should at once, from setting himself up as a leader,
bide his head among the demagogues for whose
welfare he seems to bo so deeply concerned.

ItEV. JOHN LXVIRPRII, D. D., EDITOR OP rue
PRes aTT entAN.—A Philadelphia correspondent of
the Bridgeton Chronicle, under date of January
31st, pays the following tribute to Dr. John Ley-
burn, of this city. Dr. L. is the chief writing edi-
tor of the Old-School Presbyterian paper here—a
post which he fills with marked ability and great
aceeptanoo to his readers, and ranks among the
most gilledandpopular ofour pulpit orators. The
chief excellence of the following complimentary
paragraph is that it Is well deserved :

" Dr. Leyburn has been a resident of this city
for many years, occupying an office as secretary
for one of the boards of his church until ghost
eight years ago, when he became associate editor
and proprietor of The Pre.bytereate, the highly-
respectable organ of the Old School. It seems to
um he has mistaken his calling here ; not that he
has not fair qualifications for an editor's chair, but
that he ispre-eminently qualified for the preach-
ing of the Gospel. Be often preaches, howeier.
and has been heard to say thatbe prefers so doing
at tenet once a week. His sermons are almost
Invariably without notes, and it is as an extempore
preacher that he claims especial nodes. With a
voice of silver tone, he unites • readiness and
fluency of delivery that is seldom if ever sur-
passed. Language pours itself forth In a eon.
tinuous stream. Thera is a nonchidanoe about
hie style often approaching the common
and familiar, but its simplicity is perfectly
natural. Ills position as en editor affords him
many advantages for acquiring knowledge. His
memory is a well-filled storehouse, from which be
may at ell times dratfat sight, whether it be a fact
of history, a gem of poetry, an inference, or -an
aphorism. For many yearshe labored as anevan-
gelist in the more Southern States, amongst a pace•
pie of far less intelligence than now wait upon his
ministrations. Here he must have acquired that
happy faculty for extemporaneous speaking in
which he excels. The Rev. Dr. Tyng, of New
York, well known as one of the eide't extempore
preachers in the land, ascribes his success to his
having devoted the early years of his ministry to
missionary labor among the slaves of the South

" Dr. Leyburu is small denture and of frame,
but has a large and well.developed brain. His
forehead is high and prominent. indicating a
well-conditioned state of the reflective organs.
His propensity for witty remark is great, but always
within the bounds ofstrict decorum.

" I have said that Dr. Leyburn often preaches,
although he hes no settled charge. To this I be-
lieve that he is moved by a sincere desire to do
good, for his services are tendered without money
and without price, and where they are most
needed."

PREACHING TO THE FIREMEN —We learn that in
several of the fire companies' hells, where stated
religious meetings have been held during the last
two years, under the auspices of the Young Men's
Christian Association, preaching services are be-

ing introduced as often as convenient. This course
le highly commendable, and it is certainly much
much more in harmony with the licapal plan to
preach the Word to the unbelieving, before urging
them to meet together to call upon llim in prayer
in whom they do notbelieve We may state, in
this connection, that the Rev. T. J. Shepherd,
pastor of the Buttonwood-street Presbyterian
Church, will preach in the hall of the United
States Engine Company, corner of Wood and
Crown IGreoln, to-morrow (Sunday) afternoon, at

4 o'clock Mr. Shepherd is a faithful and effee•
ties minister, end will doubtless give hie hearers
a discourse worthy of the cause and the occasion.

LIOISLATITE PSAVIIR MegemNo. A Daily

Prayer Meeting has been oommeneed at Hestia-burg, which is said to be well attended by the
members of the Legislature. The first of these
meetings was conducted by Hon. William M.
Pringle, Speaker of the Senate, upon whioh neon-
don there were about twentyBre members of both
Houses present. On the day following there were
nearly double that number In attendance.

Tam SEASON or Lahr —The following orders
bare been given respecting thb oltservanoo ofLent
—which will commence on the Std Instant—b the
Catholics of this Diocese

1. All the faithful vho have completed their
twenty-9royear, are, unless legitimately dispenaed,
bound to observe the Fast of Lent.. .

2. They are to make only one meal a day, ex-
cepting Sundays.

3. The meal allowed on fast day le not to be
taken till about noon.

4. At that meal, if on any day permissionshould be granted for eating flesh, both flesh andfish are not to be need at the same time, even byway of seasoning.
b. A small refreshment, commonly sailed a col-lation, is allowed in the evening ; no general rule

as to the quantity of feed permitted at this time is
or can be made. But the praotioe of the most regu-lar Christian Is never to let it exceed the fourth
part of an ordinary meal.

II The quantity offood allowed at acollation is..
In this diocese, bread, better, cheese, all kinds of,fruits, salads, vegetables, and fish. Milk and eggsare prohibited

7. General usage hat made it lawful to drink inthe morning some warm liquid—u tea, coffee, or
thin chocolate, made with water.

S. Necessity and onstom have authorised the use
of bog's lard instead of butter in preparing fish,
vegetables, Esc.

9. The following persons are exempted from the-obligation of fasting: young persons under twenty.one years of age, the Nek, pregnant women, orthose giving luck to Infants, those *ho are obliged
to do hard labor, all who, through weakness, can-
not fast without prejudice to their health.

10. By dispensation, the use ofgab meet will be
allowed at any time on Sundays, sod obeli %doyen
Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays, with the ex.•
cention of Holy Thursday. -

11. Persons dispensed from the obligation of
faring, on account of tender or a4vaooed age or
bard labor, are not bound by the restriction of
using meat, only at one meal, on days on which its
use is granted by dispensation. .othars, dispensed
from the fast for other causes, as well as those whoare obliged to fast, arc permitted to use meat atonly one meal.

by order of the Rt. Rev. Rishop.
Avg. IdcCorroerr, Beo'y

Letter from Itamsburg.
Corrosoondonoo of The Prom)

limenzszinta, Feb. 16, IESO
In the Senate, Mr. Landon reed In place a "sup.

plement to the act for the assessment andrecover
ry of damages on the North Branch and Wyoming
eanale," approved April 12, 1859. The original
bill litnited the time of filing claims to August 1,
1859, bat the supplement extends it one year
longer.

Mr. Palmer, "An act supplementary to the seve-
ral acts in relation to the Catawlsaa, Williamsport,
and Erie Railroad Company." It gives to the
bondholders who may purchase theroad the tame
rights and privileges, and subjects them to the
same restrictions, uany other railroad corporation.
The capital stock is to consist of two million two
hundred thousand dollars of preferred stock and
eleven hundred and fifty thousand dollars of com-
mon stock—the preferred to get sevenper cent,
annually before the common stack is entitled to
any dividend. This act is to comply with an or-
der of the Sspreme Court, issued when the com-
pany's effects were placed in the hands of a re-
ceiver. I ought further to add that, by a vote of
three-fifths of the stockholders, the preferredstock
may be increased for the purpose of plating addi-
tional rolling stock upon the road.

Mr. Parker, "An act to incorporate the Penn-
sylvania Sewing-machine Fond and Loan Com-
pany." Corporature—R. B. Parkinson, 8. M.
Owens, C. A— Wilson, W. A. Peat, J. J. Neff,
Michael Baebert, Malcolm Martin, John Hall
Pamttel teed. Wm. F Johnson, and Cornelius J.
Wilson. The object is to make loans to members,
to enable them, mole or female, to purchase and
use one of 'he popular end reliable mewing ma-
chines in worms. Capital stook not to exceed ten
thousand shares, of twenty-Ave dollars each.

TheDemocracy of Clinton have saluted General
R. R. Bridgers, of Lock Haven, as delegate to the
Reading Convention. Ile ran as the anti-Lasamp-
ton candidate, and furthermore. he known to be
warmly in favor of Jacob Fry, Jr., for Governor.
General Bridgers, it will be remembered, is the
gentleman from the West Branch, who went on to
Washington last sprtng to remonstrate against the
appointment of J. W. Qniegle as consul to Ant-
warp. He talked very plainly to Old Buck—told
him how unpopular the appointment would be—-
what a storm of indignation It had excited at home
—but all was unavailing. Quiggle went to Ant-
werp, and General Bridgers retired to his hems,
reflecting on the ingratitude of politicians In gene-
ral and " thefavorite son" in particular. He has
an old score to settle with Mr Buchanan—so, stand
from under at Reading.

The Editorial Union, of Pennsylvania, held its
annaal meeting yesterday afternoon and evening,In the hall of the House of Representatives.
about forty member, of th eprofession were present.
Inthe absence of the president of the Union, Mor-
ton McMichael, Esq., the first vice-president, Levi
L. Tate, Eeq., called the convention to order. J.
Lawrence Gets was chosen to preside over the
deliberations. and J. Henry Pnleston acted as
secretary. A number of questions were discussed
but the interest, both In the attendance on the
Convention, and in the questions dimmed, was
lamentably small. Unless the "Union" recupe-
rates a dissolution is imminent. If these muttons
were attended by the profession generally, and in
the proper spirit, much good might result from
them.

The House was occupied pretty much all morse-
ling in hearing gentlemen ventilate their views on
passenger railways. No bills were read in place
The first opportunity that afore will be embraced
by Mr. Preston toreed In plane a supplement ena-
bling the St John's BeneficialAwe:relation ofPhila-
delphia to hereafter elect tire additional directors
ofRA id association.

Both houses have adjourned until Monday af-
ternoon, to accompany onFriday the excursion to
Millersville, three miles fromLancaster, to witness
the workings of the Normal School established
there. This institution is said to be a wonderful
example of the improvement effected in the nine-
teenth century in the cause oteducation, and sayour
correspondent le •ue of the invited west•, be ex-
pects to give the readers of TAsPreJS some items
of interest in regard to it. hum

Letter from New York.
Tat DEATH Or !STEPHEN WHITNEY: A POLITICAL

IVCIDENT IN lIIS RIATORT—THE WINTER GAR-
DEN : NIRE. JOHN WOOD—RAILROAD ETECOOLE
AT ALEANT—RIST. DR. LITTLEJOHN—TIER nanin
ST' 7VS SENATE PROTOOR•PRED ET BRADT.

‘.ooodence or The Press.)
New YORE, Februa.7 18, 1880.

Stephen Whitney, the. wealthiest man In New
York after William B A died suddenly to-day,
at noon. Ills illness v..is Namely known. He
was one of our oldest auorehenta, aid leaves an
estate variously estimated at from BiS to eight mil-
lions of dollars. lie leaves three daughters and
one son, with whom ha is sold not to have been on
those terms that each ties of consanguinity gene-
rally beget. lie was no spendthrift. Indeed, his
economical habits were proverbial throughout the
city. Nothing is known as to the disposition made
ofhis vast estate. In politics he was a Democrat•
At the late State election he was called upon tocon-
tribute a moderateamount for party purposes, but
declined on the ground ofbeing opposedto theprac-
tice of giving moneyfor political purposes At the
same time he volunteered to go up to Tammany
Hall in the evening, and do his share of polling
votes!

Next week Matilda Heron Stoepel and Junes
Wallack open at Baltimore. in " Lesbia." They
will be succeeded at the Winter Garden by Mrs.
John Wood, who on Monday evening will own-
mance her engagement. in the spectacular armoire-
tuent nailed Aladdin. Mra Johnhas for two wreak
been among the Bostonians, where her lively and
unctuous wit and pretty figure produced • high
degree of excitement among the young Athenians

Our Albany legislators are at fever heat, on the
absorbing question of the Denton, the Pro iteta
Railroad Freight Bill. The Bpeakerof the Rouse,
on Tuesday last, made the distinct charge, that a
member of the House had written a letter to
New York invitingthe use 0f,E100,004 by railroad
companies to defeatde bill. That letter had been
exhibited on Wall street, and was the authority
on which he made the statement. There is no
doubt that the lobby, and certain members ofboth
booms, are pressing the bill with pertioacity, in
expectation of being bought off at high figures.
The effect of the measure would be to destroy a
goodly portion of the freight business of the Cen-
tral and Erie roads. It requires no stretch of the
imagination to believe that those roads would not
pay liberally if its defeat could be assured. But
there's the rub. Thero are so many who demand
to bo " seen," and the figures are so portly, that
it might be ruinous to pay the demanded swindle
A day or two will decide the matter

I hear that the Rev. Dr. Littlejohn, of New
Haven, has accepted scan to the rectorship of the
Church of the Holy Trinity, Brooklyn. Dr. L. Iia
man of first-olass abilities, and has had two or
three narrow escapes from being elected Bishop.

At Brady's gallery to-day I saw a specimen of
photography that will find its way to every part
of the country, via : a plate Of Imperial site on
which are grouped the members of the present Se-
nate of the United Stales. Thelikenesses are per-
fect. It is proposed to have this plate engraved in
the finest style of art. Brady's is now one of the
Institutions of New York—a place of resort for cul-
tivated people from every quarter of the country.

(For The Preas.l
PRIMADICLITI A, brnary 16, "

Allow me to say a few won!, to you In carotenes
to panoreger railways, which has., completely
gridlroned oar beautifulcity. A 6/101 name up on
Tuesday In the Supreme Court, in which a dray-

Man was badly injured by a oar. It seems that he
and others were In the sot ofrolling a hogshead of
sugar on a dray, when he espied a oar coming. He
quickly ran to turn the horse, when the anlmalwas
struck by the car, completely turning bimover and
injuring the drayman, whereby he (the drayman)
was untblo to leave the bones for a long time
Whet I want to ask is, cannot some of our ingenl-
OU3 ruchanlce deriso a plan by which loading and
unloading may be done from the aide of wagon,.
cum, so.? Tao, as., ♦ Lawns.

MILLINERY GOODS.

TEIE WEEKLYPREBB.
Tam WIIIMLY rums vti to sent t. inbenniore 17=LI
Three Colin.

(par ripartft. be oferee.) at pie
Fire Copies. "

Ten ' "

12541Twenty Come "
" (to one nidrees)Twenty Cosies. or over. " (to 'skims ofeach Subscriber.) earb.—..

Pot • Cub ofTwenty-one or over. ens yet send an
sutra 005 Y tO the settor.up of Ito Mb.

aT Po to an rotteetad to mot Y AMMO forVii Winn: Puss.
CALIFORNIA PRESS.

Strain
lama Sanii.Montikr no taw for Nis Onliforsiaers.

- The Late Kr..Gilpints Will.[For Tha Premi
Thefollowing is the provision of the sot of As-sembly of April 28,1855. which has been amendby some persons to invalidate Mr.Oilpia's 'M quitsfor the benefitof thePhiladelphia Academy ofFineArts and the Historical fioeleties of Pennsylnnisand Chicago:
" No estate, real or personal, shall hereafterbebequeathed, devised, cr conveyed to any body yrlitre, or to any person, in trust for religious er cha-ritable uses, except the same be done by deed orwill, attested by two credible, andat the time, dis-interested witncosee, at lead one calendar monthbefore the decease of the testator er aligner; andall dispositions ofproperty contraryhereto shall bevoid and go to the residuary legatee or derrisaa,vest ofkin, or heirs, according to law : Proricfad,that any disposition of property withinsaid period,togs fide made fore fair valuable eansideratiou,shell ndbe hereby avoided."
It will be observed that literary and &radio

societies are not affected by this law. M. S.

Elan AMU—A WOMAN Timers ass CannOVAIIIOARD ?ROY A STZAIIIIDAT AND JUNril ANTIE"iv.—A melancholy affair occurred on board thesteamer Palmy Befits, during her trial-trip fromNeu Orleans to tide port. Among tbe deck Pas-tenger* were a woman and her child. a boy ofabout two and a half yeah of age. whobad takenpassage at New Orleans for Lbainilli, Thewomen had recently been, repented from herbus-band, and the circumstance seemed to weigh maher mind to such an extentat times, that she was Ina frenzy ofexcitement. What were thereamers forthe separation could not be ascertained, but thewoman war well dressed, as was also the child, andele• was evidently-an American. While the boatwas a short distance above Helena,on TneadaT,the woman was observe]. Atudiag oa the enrolof the boat, bolding her • little son by theband, rasing Into the muddy waters ofthe stream with en anxious leek. As sheseemed to be quiet, bat little attentlan-waspaid her. All of a sudden she was SbeeiTedto claspbar ebUd in bee arms,- and, aftee kissing itfrantinally and .li.lanoing upward, threw the littlefellow'into the river and jumped alter hint. Theboat was promptly, stopped. the yawl Isunebed,
named, and knitted after . the unhappy motherand her child. After considerable effort they warerescued in a senseless condition and taken onboard. The ladles in the cabin took thus in
charge, and endeavored to store them to semi-
°einem. As regards the little boy they tacceeled,but all efforts to revive the poor mother were una-vailing—her spirit had fled ! A parse was mad*up for the little ;boy by the gentlemen on board.and Itwas said that Captain Dualism would adopthim as his own. All ingalitea ma to the name ofthe unfortunate woman were fruitless. Has body
was taken on toLonirrillo.--diennAu Avalon:4WA.

Weekly Renew_ of the Philadelphia
PEILaIraI.PIT.A.. February Pf.lB6e.There has ben very little animation in the Prod.*market tine* L elou of last week.and bummer gene-

rally is doll for the warm Bark is inn satire. Rread-nirs ere held firmly. hot at prises above the elm ofbosom, with bet little demand for import toy either
Itheat. or Corn. Cotton is 40.4 but Nei..Coat rioatinues doll Cores lobe latiMin good reheat atfall pricer; but Sugar sad Mohan anWet. Dugs

end Dyes meet with rather more demand. tiekare
firmer. and Mackerelwane and ea the *draws. Traitremains met. Hemp and Irides are also very quiet.
There is acme dunnedfor Pig Metal for Adm. delivery.
No change inLead. Naval Storesare inbetter demand.Oda are in fair request. Poe Provisions the demand is
[mid for all deserigEons. bet the loth vim abraders
cheek heal.... Rice is less active. Soh-No sa nu
reeds-Clovermedis arrivingand telliea fruity. at tell
Pricer. Tallow is unchanged. Teas sad Tohictoare
firmer and more active. Wool has been very quiet. InDry Goods the movement has been Gar. boy...minforwardfreelyand preheat. to a moderate Grind;
there is no chance in any of the leading articles of Cot
ton or Woollen mutat...nye. The dealers in Rom. andnoes arid Hardware are aim doing a fair besinernThe Breadstotts marketplat i'sesswitbr.at any arckedchange ewe the stole o last nosh, the deeßard forFlanbuilt meetly ofa steenlatveehateeter. tor West-ern account. Phitiners come forward slowly at Omen-test highride.. the IPLIe. Mbroman. POW. Methis. at 65-62tie5.75 far anosifine. the latter for betterhreede, which is an advance; *UM% sie for enema, andRCSfor family Flat. The mote have le.. wiping toa fair extent at the shone fixates for miterfine and ex-tray. cod egials7-15w blia foe fen. lots.. lity.Rye Flour end Corn eel continue dial, the tow to-freely mitered at St.l2hist23, and the latter at sinbhe without sites to say extent.

The following is the insperouniof Floor anal Mealforthe week midi. February 14, Ma:
altLamleof aupertne....-

ra Rye ......

oceidexased
Total— .

WHEST.-There to a gond itseptud fir midst. sad
pnees see the btferinre beim nary
Hat. and the yolk of the matal heldeinesdanhey shore
PrlbaindqlScrtntiolEL /alas of *MO has fair sad b etsred at 'Maas. sad Whiteat IMPInsla Anal. ;testa
is demand and big advanced. 2E9 has Peens wildat
ne.Con come forward stmrly. sod Ondinnand has
been limited-salsa of 30.000 be* Twiny at TUTU.
Oats ate dull, and cote Be boa ware - diapped of. at
3-13i0 for Penn. and Menfor Delsamme. Me has

Mawild at Mean. ant U.XO bus ninny at lin
re. M

P BOYISH/WI-Thai market is firm. and for Poet,
Barone sod Grua Meats. prime are wall urtuntsrted.
There ita mod demnd ex alt.

ePork with at
rod brae at elk MPVICO. Primo ts held at SU;
Citt-sitekad Men Buf sails to lots as Wash* at *Hola Bacoa is wanted. and trine are kie higher i Pans
ofEScuts Hama at Whim 110 for p.lido and fano tuned:
Rides at Ellksiltdic. and Shoulders at PAI•104o. Green
Malta-Thar*isa good damned. sad sons, arerather
lusher; sakes of Be casks Hams. in at tit M. and
ro Idekla At 1001030 Me*rs wilt• atll‘2ri. inhidias
ISOkilo do at s ones not easidemblich mid NWalden at
7740.73ic. Lard I. held with frtmatios sad tlidtre is •

madmen inquiry; sales of Ettbtds had at
and lams at Wien,. 1. lb.. on ton t. Batter coati nee
Yery doll. and there ta mere offense; sales of soh&
rooked at ItieIto in but.and bon I Roll at Zone. sad
Goshenat les2oc th Cherivi•-•alesof dew York atno.• nit in a null way at liYallr,4le. Eggs ars worth
17/0120 be dos.

METALE-Theee has bees a fair imulry for Pie
Iron for Warn del.rerr sad prv.ile are funk. mites of1000 tons Nor. and I del.verabie on the open ink .ofnavigation at223aa• 8.23 1r ton. 6 =natl. an:AllasFla
from mere at toe setae toot•ncot /coma Pm la so.
metal at OMV/ ton, Riven and B Ilets mama lock-
out ahaags Bar and Heine Iron MI slowly at 1.11,1-
neerates. Lome rs Iced firmly and the seek is hart:
sales of vi ?tunaat 9621, equal to tut Casper is stiltin*salmon of art ore mute Raclin. Itheulthis at

270. sod vailow metal at XS:lm4 monks.
I/AMC-The meat is sod Anoka of Qmovityra an

Hain. tot lb, demand has Casa air sad small Wu
oily are making at 930 Ire toe for duemend Ng, L. In
Tanners' Bark Dobbin doing had mina are pommels

C • NTIL Elt.--8perm are dull tat tie. sad Tallow at MP
its for Mewed and modal; adsanatute are is study Vi-co:ea at 11340190 V Betand 6 maths for city-made.
COM:TN.-demandit gond sadrims are totter .

Allem ofl OCO rasaßio at trio :170 bags Peals at Witt
13e. and St. L'Onlinfo at Irtie ifir lb. on time.

COSL cop tirtieltdad; there are a few carton gorse
forward to the South. tot for the East Mumma Cr,
are atnat aoseendsd. Prien remain without t•otstga
change. There ia a fmr home connimption demand
within the not. ofusloara M. es Main-

COTfON.-Buyers are hoidusg of and warms in a
small Wit ; the receipts and Newts. however. are lir ht.
and holden ens firm. Bass Mtnholes Tplooda atIlkia
Mire klr lb. cub. for rood middling. wed nuddlnig fur-
.l}(e.
...tally of the latter description-tactudnut ensples st

as movemant. Mies the Inaof tephunbar tut, as
nomparad with tilt prom=Mthree years:

Mknit IL IL MEr.
Rim. at Ports— Lulu a Lao fat 1.907-000 3.158 MI
Esto G. flntatn.l-37 OCO ES Wt SWIM MAN

Prance .... MO NO MONO MOOS 310400
t. other (ports-. 1,3 COO 234 ew 14000 19000

Total export& ..1.171 MI IWWI 111/ MO MI PM
Stooko nd . moo rum 02 int 70-(MI

Of vrb donna tFe 'oat meek ,eeladed is tho shove ;

Reaorta • • IMMO let COO 114 01) at cos
t• Cr oricaia. to Kos fault Siau MAOr *ea En 71.0) it M hip

ts er f. ports. Li MI la En COM MOO
T - as crts- . 1.12/19 EC goon lONS

St 11 lir.- /C.w.0.( •-lan massat the ports. emsrand
with Is s year- AMMO bales. litzpert•--Iserone to
Groat Britain. Mt OM bales; incraan to Trine AOW;
decrease to otur foreign ports. NAN. Total acme,
inex reel to.Ert tea

D • rcs AND DTEIe-We nomas's* of Creels B•tin.
stone on pnvais terens. trata de,at TiorNe. Outof Bo A.
ramont at 11Z. Ataro at Woe: sal Soda at Vie. ra-
fieed Boras De. CoommitOil t IMO.and Mie toss Sa-
mson tau-wood stsa on )11,1.10tAirMS

FR MB(P. -To Liverpool BC Mull Tallow have
been taken at Na-W ton. and BO nurses of Beef at is.
sod Pork at Seed. To London ers geom. at MeEts. Sins
ammo Ms ma manna to San ia New 1oil.r 30a3t0 41 f. it. Wert Dana freights are unchanged.
We notice oneemu/waist tau/oath inn Cubaat ate for
Sugar. and 43 11.li for Monne.; to Nrw Oilcan wo
acme at M.and Charitstos and Sarum* Serie its fort
Bostonfreiahts are dull; vsquote at 41.7552*0 for Pi.g
and manufactured froti ,En for Floor: do for Grail, tit
Coal Dokas bat titleFRUIT.-Tate_market is bare of Osamu and Lemons
in first hands, and them is matins dorm. La domsbe
Fruit they. is but little chants. Grua Span.am
name and worth 43.3 per Lbt. Died • mine are
mad, at te6Xo per lb. Peach*s are swore mimed
Oar ; sales of 'nomad mutton al UM.std fatale Si
10912 c ; pared ranee from IS to /Se. Cr:Memos axe
very dill at 111001241 bhL

pISIL-There is more damaad for Maeltand and
prices are rather blither. Sales of bbts 1 at •
*nu Dm mode pads. and Be bbie small N1,31at PIK
The stool weirare 417 17.51•11.10 IMIIS 10for OM ilres
comber,. Hanna*ruse from al to anas is austit.r.
Codfishare steady with tales of Be asintals at 4171
per unntat
Ft ATHER S are steady with woos ofgood Western

at UMW, 400 1%.
41:1:10(0.-No sales of either erode or Mulled have

been reported.
b WINO is oat of es 00. Ind Mires am sese-ni fir. . .

all linenptlnna.
RIDES.—Nott6Lni doing, and no chg.:sesta sots is the

inattet.
ItAY nonfinite. quiet. at 71 lel IS for Tinxitay,as In

analay. Firm' a alio sort. to slieroo le log Iba.
HOP'S tante at from 14 toCc.," a for Eastern sad

Western. Old Hate are ticsateabrit. except at very Dar
fal.4.
LIIMEIHR.—The transartions. isaryl at this season.

are ati irrtant. Pales of relle.. pine Boards at 111413
isl,l Feet. and urges Boards at 11141). Latta sad
is a small was at QZSS 40,

MOLASS RS contlnne4doll. The salt tramsaatioa re-
torted is sem. tar Odessa at Or. en tune.

NAVAL STORES.—J. mon( the sales of Roil we
rouse ox) bhts tr trade No 1. at Et. and amass N' 2
at et neat-% Wilunnatcnt l'ar is ar'd at ett.sCettrtli.
and Pitch 1. hatthanes airs Lola C.c./tad
Gnr ether. NQs rigs of Torio.nti se is hruar. am ft)

s sold at ethi wank.and in a retail ,ra; at &Cc-
OILS.—F t.h th Is are steady • at there is not tooth

eciag Masan(WIrttr Sp e rm at ,j..Pprn SY, wyw iret•-
rail, held ist the latter nu. Lard4.ll at 9.31 essay mad
small lots 92eZe en tone_ Linseed (10 is Whet Nett at
348170. Red 0.1 ta scoroe—aales of 1...1.1)g aLlocs. 012.1.04

143.
PLARTHR.—TIare la none catalog forward. Lai no

sales ars reported.
RICY.—The su-ek has bees increased by the Late at-

rirale ; 00dr/wand is moderate. and poems dm: 10 :48
of Meseta at 01 OSUti 23 on [Me.

SALT.—Titershase West act farther min%or eaten
tonote.

BEll6.—The moiety of elevenses! bare Wire n.S.
and prime lotaare twinging lamer pncea. Sera of 3111:1
hitrtiata common sad prime itvalit. as 'sines.= 44
Kish, I; 1-SOlttare racleared, to re cat of Elm mart.. at
issratie, ad 740bars at vie B "g
la lotsat 111.1210e31t. Flazatard is taken oe arms: by
the erushere *tit.10 4fl basset.

81:9 aß.—Trie market mar!ewes tars swot let rotas
are atnall4,:isiet of Wale:l4s Cale at? ho. New Owls..

!Nat et. ...and Harass)lerow eta. 4, la- se time; and
300 hb do ba and New Orietas st 4sr b.

SPlRlTS.—Hrsadies are firm. bat teranast- 10's is
um:lanced- N. E. Ram atm airtime sad eel sat
Mc. Whiskey la better ; eat., ofOhio at lac
do al 1130,10 7i0114i0 Val .1..4. et ItinßOati
4P• taller.TALLOW' is aocatiasoiree nt City-Jtsa4ared at
lON••itaie.&al CocurtnIt M!sie auk.
Tea!'rot mote scum and pram us draw fat 1,06

Black. VasaTt.Ba coat...dull, sal tit. ...Lea bosh Leal
'BA m seam' are Itielderito f u 31010.1 cotwasproa.

WOOL— here is bat tittle AMU: eke atinetioe of
{tie trade beau iitasattied by the sectios sale la Nair
york. The atoeka ue the Itaada of thebaba an Ten
take, sad holden kmwr to these rm.

Settlement of the Pacific Nall and
Vanderbilt Line Contest.

Maw vett. F*1..17.-7111,enatttat terrains CAW.,
dote Vtaderbilt tad the Nei id Yu I dtektest;p Cnc..
that is stud lama ed. the mere eimutt... es -
eopind. The letter @oaths, is topartite@ ha the Tx.-
darhitt stemming na the F..e for 41 *WNW

tocoat. Catarooder• Vsedarittit is to fax

a•
his !ma! oa the AtPtet.r. thirty Kr east of
OwDen,* TheNati Allsiatos eraW go salt

liana lad.


